
CHPB 

Oct.16, 2017 APPROVED MINUTES 

  

(Bolded text is current discussion/information from tonight’s meeting) 

Call to order: Phil Supernault, Chair; Bonnie Moore, V. Chair; Linda Hamilton, 

Sect; Rona Pearce, Judy Schreck, Pete Widener, Michael Slattery, Liaison 

Absent: Earl Bassett 

Pledge of allegiance 

Approval of minutes, Sept. 18, 2017 meeting. Rona  Peter 2nd.  

Community Forum/Recognition and registration of visitors 
Old Business: 

o   150 Archer Rd Past Action/Current Status. 

Sept. Meeting 

o   Schedule plaque presentation- 150 Archer Rd. Rona suggested a news article to publicize. 

Bonnie will help with this. We have the plaque. Rona will call Sandra Foley and set a time to go 

to her home for presentation, Recommendation of choosing a weekend or late afternoon in 

October. 

o   The plaque presentation date is Oct. 26 5:30 at 150 Archer, the home of Sandra Foley. 

o   Phil has the plaque and will frame the photo this week. He will put the folder in the files. 

Peter  ranks this home in the top 10% of our homes.  
o   Fenton Rd. (Rene Johnson owner) and 745 Ballantyne Rd. (owners Mary and John Kinton) 

Past Action/Current Status: Peter reported that John has nicely renovated the inside. 

o  Peter Widener will follow up when code revisions are finalized and adopted.Sept. Meeting -
-    Nothing noted in minutes 

Certificates of Merit Past Action/Current Status: 

o   Phil showed us the 2nd draft of a Certificate of Merit Nomination to be given to owners who 

have taken special care of their properties. Phil shared copies of the old Certificate and a draft of 

the new form for us to edit. Phil will change the “Property/Project Description” to make it 

clearer.  Peter suggested that the certificate could be submitted by either the property owner or 

any interested individual. Phil will include this at the beginning of the certificate. The 

“nominated-by” statement is optional to use if applicable. This form is for our use, not 

necessarily for the owners. The items given to the owner could include a picture, a letter of 

commendation and the certificate. Bonnie suggested making the logo larger. Michael suggested 

that in the document we include wording “for further clarification, check our website.” 

o   Phil will follow up. He sent email on Oct. 6. He will discuss our web presence. Certificate 

of Merit will eventually appear on our website.  

o   Rona discussed a presentation by Cynthia Houk, slides of our homes, etc. Open to the 

public.. Discussion of cyber area. Print is limited in our budget. Internet is a viable option. 

Sept. Meeting 

o   We received a copy of C.O.M. with the town letterhead Supervisor Dunning suggested we use. 

o   Restored Barn on Attridge Rd. Past Action/Current Status: 

o   Phil showed a picture of the barn for presentation to Paul and Joy Shewan for barn 
restoration. 
o   Phil suggested that someone from our board could go. Earl and Bonnie volunteered. 

o   Bonnie will write an article and report to news sources. Earl will take pictures. Phil offered to 

go as well and help photograph. Bonnie said Earl is working on this.  



CODE REVISIONS Past Action/Current Status: 

o We received a decision from the Town Board regarding our suggested changes in the Town 

Code for Preservation. Our intention was to soften the language to reflect the criticism we have 

received.  

o Supervisor Dunning personally came to our meeting to explain the Town Board decision 

regarding our request. We accepted his explanation as he laid out their reasons for remaining 

the same. 

o Phil revised the code to reflect the Chili Town Board’s concerns and emailed to D. Forte 

requesting next steps and CTB approval. We are awaiting town board response. 

o Based upon his understanding of an email from our liaison, Mike Slattery, Phil re-submitted 

our code changes (originally submitted early Feb.) to D. Forte and Supervisor Dunning. 

o 304-6 We DO have “the certificate of appropriateness” in the files. 

o Bonnie asked who makes the final decisions. If we pursue this, it needs board approval. 

o 304-5 Phil read the definition of “Landmarks” written in our code.--individual properties which 

have met 4 qualifications. 

o After discussion we still support our change to the wording of the code based upon the 2 recent 

homeowners’ concerns.  

o  Discussion of clarity by changing the title to “Alterations of Landmark Properties.” 

o We should retain the two subdivisions (Exteriors and then Interiors) 

o “Exteriors of properties which contribute to their character shall be retained with their historic 

features intact.”B Wording unchanged. 

 August Meeting Discussion 

o 304—6 Supervisor Dunning said that there is no need to make the Landmark status “easier” for 

applicants. Phil said that people may want to make permanent construction improvements. This 

may discourage them from making their structure a landmark. Discussion  as to the usage of the 

terms “historic district” vs. “Landmark.” Phil and Supervisor Dunning suggested that our board 

define the term. Phil read our suggestion to change the wording to soften the tone. Discussion of 

asking the town board and counsel to keep our board’s modification.  

o  Pete said we have never had an issue with a certificate of appropriateness. We were able to 

locate this certificate in our files. 
o The board will discuss this further. We do not ask for this during the process- 

o Code 304-7 Supervisor Dunning said that the particular order of A and B is insignificant. Judy 

said that the order is important because the “exterior” is what stands out if it is listed 

first.  Supervisor Dunning suggested using the wording “Interior spaces are exempt.” 

o Supervisor Dunning suggested that 304-7 and 304-6 could be combined since there really is no 

“criteria.” Do we want to create “criteria?”  

o 304-6 Suggested title “Alterations to Landmark Properties” A and B are explanations. 

Restoration, reconstruction, demolition, new construction or moving of a landmark 

property if deemed appropriate by the Preservation Board and through the issuance of 

appropriateness.” 304-7 is the criteria for certificate of approval. Start with exteriors 

Letter A which our board controls. Letter B Interiors are exempt. Criteria is spelled out in 

the wording “restoration, reconstruction, demolition, new construction or moving”  
o Phil said that at our next meeting we should clarify terms. 

o 304-8 B “Within 5 days” should be kept as is. “Mike suggested that we refer to the notes 

others took at the meeting with Supervisor Dunning. Phil found and read the original. He 

suggested that a request for the certificate of appropriateness be made in person at one of 



our meetings. Applicant should call ahead and ask to speak at our meeting during the 

public forum. 

 In the process, the words could be added, “The owner shall be placed on the agenda 

of a future public meeting. The owner will be present at the meeting. We can ask 

questions and then render a decision that night or table for a future meeting, if 

taken under further advisement and render our decision within 10 days 

 Mike reminded us of the OPEN MEETING RULE.  Phil will draft a revision of this 

section. 
o  304-8 D Supervisor Dunning suggested that we discuss wording “public hearing.”  He will ask 

our attorney. We need a form if we continue to use “A certificate of appropriateness.” Phil has 

not received a response from Supervisor Dunning on the discussion with the attorney. 

Michael said “public hearing” requires a lot of criteria. We may not want to use that 

avenue. In our last revision, (we would be striking section 304-D). Decision could be made 

immediately or at the following meeting. Deny or issue the COA (certificate of 

appropriateness) “in a timely fashion not to excess 60 days.” We will also wait to see the 

attorney’s response. 
o  304-8 Letter E is not in the original. Phil will check this. Phil said letter E is in the  original. 

o  304-10 David Dunning asked, “Do we have a Hardship form?” No Peter  said we don’t need 

a  hardship form since this would be an attorney’s responsibility.  
o  304-13 A. The original language will be retained. 

o  304-13 B Supervisor Dunning asked who would issue a violation and establish fines?  

o  Phil said our board determines Letter A. Building Department determines letter B. Phil 

called our board “Watch Dogs” Mike said that the building Department is important in 

this process. The original doesn’t state that the violation will result in the Landmark Status 

being revoked. That was added by our board and should be kept as a part of the code.  
o  Phil said that owners will never have a fine if they apply and receive a “Certificate of 

Appropriateness.” This should be an advantage to Landmark owners. Pete said that we 

would report a violation to the proper board. We are not designated to enforce laws.  Supervisor 

Dunning asked If there a process of informing the building department or other boards? We 

should discuss a formal process which future board members could follow. 

New Business: 

o  Appointments-Linda Hamilton, Earl Bassett. Linda agreed. Phil will ask Earl. 

o   Code 304 discussion contd. (See notes in bold above) 

o  Schedule plaque presentation-Archer Rd. contd. 

o  Schedule Certificate of Merit presentation-Attridge Rd. contd. 

o  Reminder:  Bonnie Moore will chair Nov., Dec., and possibly Jan. 2018 meetings during 

Phil Supernault’s absence (family issues) 

  
Dec.15 Annual Holiday Luncheon, Chili Senior Center from 12 to 2 RSVP by Dec. 5 to Dawn Forte at 

dforte@townovchili.org or  call 889-6111. 
  
 
Respectfully, 
 
Linda Hamilton, Sect. 
 

mailto:dforte@townovchili.org

